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News and Notes

By Greg Cox, Director of Connectional Ministries

The image of two rivers or bodies of water coming together is well known in Western Pennsylvania.  Confluence, or the point of conver-
gence, is seen throughout our region. It now also can be seen in the work of our Conference leaders and staff. 
 
Recently representatives of administrative teams that typically hold independent conversations related to finance have converged. Mem-
bers of the Board of Pensions, Finance and Administration, Equitable Compensation, the Cabinet,  and Conference Staff have been meet-
ing to discuss how their work impacts our local churches. Recent trends in health benefit costs, obligations to minimum salaries, Confer-
ence apportionment budgets and even administrative support were shared, so all would have a better understanding of “the big picture.” 
 
As leaders of our conference, we can say with confidence that we are on solid financial footing. While there are areas of concern, we 
believe that our funding is stable. We are grounded and ready to address the emerging challenges that face our Conference and our local 
churches.   God knows our future and holds a future promised to us in Hope, and we believe  that conversations about our stewardship of 
all that God gives to us will allow us to be in position to best address emerging needs. 
 

In 2015 local churches gave a total of $8,897,744.48, which represents 91% of 
the total apportionment budget.  These funds support ministries that impact 
lives in very positive ways throughout our region and the world.  Conference 
reserve funds, required by Conference rules, remain fully funded. God’s Kingdom 
is being built right here in our area because of the continued commitment of our 
local churches.
 
The Board of Pensions continues to respond to the emerging healthcare land-
scape and, to reduce overall health insurance costs, has transitioned participants 
to a “high deductible” benefit  plan.  As part of a high deductible plan, partici-
pants are encouraged to contribute to a Health Savings Account to help pay their 
deductible and out-of-pocket costs. The  Board of Pensions has been proactive 
in working to keep costs down in 2016 despite  early projections of significant 
increases. In 2015, costs associated with our fully insured plan were higher than 
expected and UPMC absorbed the overage. 

 
Another part of the ongoing work of the Board of Pensions is oversight of our obligation to our retired clergy. We are confident in report-
ing  that ALL Board of Pension funds and obligations are fully funded.  Our board has worked tirelessly throughout the years and has a 
strong history of exceptional stewardship.  While they continue to support our retirees, the board also looks for ways to support new and 
emerging ministries throughout Western Pennsylvania. 

As the number of churches that need support to continue or grow ministry increases, our Cabinet and Equitable Compensation Commis-
sion work together to assist.  In 2015, $174,425 of the apportionment budget was dedicated to salary support for clergy.  Salary support 
is called upon when local churches face emerging needs. Ensuring minimum salaries, supporting key leadership positions in churches, and 
funding multi-ethnic ministry  are some of the ways that equitable compensation funds help local churches throughout our connection 
on a short-term basis.  Equitable Compensation and salary support is not a long-term arrangement, but it is there to support ministry as 
it becomes more vital in our communities. It is just one way that our connection is strengthened and supported.

Churches that are declining in numbers are valuable partners in ministry.  As the number of small churches continues to rise, so do obliga-
tions to equitable compensation. The commitment from the connectional budget is expected to rise to approximately $214,000 in 2017.

Online Payment System Expanded
The Conference has expanded its online payment capabilities to 
enable local churches to submit payments electronically for con-
nectional apportionments, pension and health benefits, workers 
compensation, special offerings, and events. 

The system also has a component to allow individuals to pay An-
nual Conference registration fees and contribute to the Annual 
Conference special offerings, whether they attend or not.

Three separate webpages have been set up: One for pension and 
healthcare payments; one for local church remittances and the 
third for Annual Conference registration payments. The payments 
also may be made through the registration system. 

“It’s something that churches have been asking for,” said Roger 
White,  director of finance. “It will be a more efficient process in 
that we don’t have to rely on the mail. Churches can save on post-
age and have an immediate record of their payment or contribu-
tion.” To learn more, visit wpaumc.org/onlinepayments. 

Pastoral Transitions
If your church will welcome a new pastor July 1, check out some of 
the resources listed at wpaumc.org/pastoraltransition.

Pastors’ Academy at Olmsted Manor
The Rev. Grace Imathiu, noted pastoral leader and preacher who 
was popular here as the 2009 Annual Conference Bible Study 
teacher, will lead the 2016 Pastors’ Academy at Olmsted Manor. 
Her topic will be: “Ministry in the Madness: Preaching Through 
Any Circumstance.” The Pastors’ Academy is set for Monday, May 9 
through Wednesday, May 11 and provides 1 Continuing Education 
Unit. Get details at olmstedmanor.org/events.

Membership to Discipleship
To be a healthy congregation, writes Phil Maynard, “we have to 
move the people in the seats on Sunday mornings from being affili-
ated ‘members’ to being fully committed and engaged disciples.” 
How? Learn from Maynard at a pre-Annual Conference workshop 
June 8 at Grove City College. It’s open to laity and clergy. Get flyer 
with details at wpaumc.org/AC2016.

Keep Up With General Conference
You can find out what’s on the agenda and keep up with the daily  
happenings at the May 10-20 United Methodist Church’s General 
Conference by visiting umc.org/gc2016. Be sure to join the General 
Conference prayer community at 60daysofprayer.org. 
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Financial Matters: Seeing the Big Picture



In spite of our current financial strength , there are challenges that 
we should hold continually in prayer. The future of Conference-
wide health insurance coverage  and its related costs are one of 
the greatest challenges that we face as a connection.  The Board 
of Pensions takes  a proactive approach to minimize costs and 
increases and looks for ways to shift costs whenever and wherever 
possible.
 
Current projections for 2017 have healthcare costs increasing any-
where from 20-40 percent.  As options are discussed, the overall 
impact on the local church is the board’s greatest concern. Work-
ing with consultants, the board is looking at a possible change in 
insurers,  insurance plans,  coverage options, and  deductible and 
out-of-pocket increases. The goal is to be prepared  to remain in 
compliance with health care laws while providing affordable care.
 
One of the most difficult conversations we can have with people 
we care about centers on personal health and self-care. We must 
continually find ways to encourage our participants to live healthy 
lifestyles and to take advantage of all the support services and  
guidance, including wellness incentives and health coaches avail-
able through our healthcare plan.  Local churches can encourage 
pastors  to live into a healthy lifestyle. Healthy leaders are better 
able to support ministry and care for others.
 
Our joint financial leadership team remains hopeful and optimistic.  
We continue to develop leaders and support ongoing youth and 
young adult ministries.  This year we will commission one of the 
largest classes of incoming Provisional Members in recent memory.  

There are 23 persons who are being commissioned at Annual 
Conference this year.  The Conference will be served well by these 
servant leaders. 
 
The primary goal of administrative leaders  coming together to 
have transparent and ongoing conversations is to keep each other 
informed and to communicate with our local churches. We are 
collaborating to find ways to minimize an escalation in costs and to 
prevent disruptive financial trends.
 
In Paul’s letter to the people of Philippi, he talks of pressing for-
ward toward the goal.  He encourages the people to stay in love 
with each other and stand firm, pouring out everything in their 
lives for the sake of Christ.  Paul continues to rejoice in the Lord 
for all that the church had done for him.  He impresses upon the 
church that he knows what it is to have everything and yet also 
knows  what it means to lack.  In all things, he has confidence. “I 
can do all things through him who strengthens me.”
 
It is with that same confidence, hope and prayer that we bring 
you this message.  Continue to press on to the goal that is before 
us.  The Kingdom of Christ is before us, there is much to be done.  
We’ve been given good things and we know who holds the future.
 
On behalf of the entire Annual Conference, Thank you! Thank you 
for the ways in which you respond to ministry in every community 
throughout Western Pennsylvania and beyond.  Thank you for the 
ways in which you give sacrificially.  Thank you for your commit-
ment to Christ and his church.

I don’t read cartoon strips much anymore, but there are some memorable ones that have stuck with me for many years.  One of my fa-
vorites is the classic “Peanuts” cartoon where Lucy is yelling to Charlie Brown: “I LOVE HUMANITY!  IT’S JUST PEOPLE I CAN’T STAND!”

There are always two sides to every coin.  There are, indeed, some people who absolutely love humanity.  You can see them at work every 
day.  They are the ones who will fly thousands of miles just to be a part of a demonstration against an injustice.  They speak eloquently 
against the evils of racism and will carry the banner high for free speech and other constitutionally protected rights. They may not like 
some individuals very much, but they love humanity enough to stand up and speak for it at all costs.

If you look at the other side of the coin, there are also a number of folks out there who absolutely love people.  If you look closely, you’ll 
find them every day.  You know who I mean.  The guy with the really big heart who will throw caution to the wind to help a stranded 
motorist on the side of the road.  The diabetic who can’t eat sweets, but will buy a dozen boxes of Girl Scout cookies just to support the 
local troop.  The person who doesn’t have enough money to make the ends meet, but always puts a contribution in the red kettle.  These 
people may not stand up in protest over the big issues, but you can’t imagine life without their individual support and encouragement 
along the way.

I’m not sure in which category you would put yourself, but in reality, this big old messed up world of ours needs both types of committed 
people. God has blessed us with that understanding throughout the biblical record.  God, through Christ, has taught us to love the world.  
We are all God’s children.  It doesn’t matter what nation you are a part of, what race you find yourself in, or what political party you be-
long to.  We, humanity, are all a part of God’s family.  And because God loves the 
world, so should we!  The gospel we know to be true should guide our words, 
shape our values, and direct our actions in such a way that our lives become a 
constant demonstration that we love humanity.

And, this great God of ours has also demonstrated a deep love for people.  From 
allowing the little children to sit on his lap to forgiving a person hanging on a 
cross next to him, Jesus demonstrated constantly his advocacy and care for 
people.  We boast in our testimonies that God knows every hair on our head and 
every thought in our mind.  We proclaim during infant baptisms that God not 
only knows that child, but will love that baby with a love that will never let go.  
We preach about it, teach about it and sing joyfully that “Jesus loves me, this I 
know, for the Bible tells me so.”

Today we witness a daily barrage of hate-driven judgments and accusations from politicians, presidential candidates, terrorists, drive-by 
shooters and everyday citizens.  I listen to commentaries on the ills of society and the “ain’t it awful” rhetoric of those who believe that if 
you don’t believe like they do you are wrong.  Leave it to them and hatred will rule the world before you know it.

But today, we serve a God who challenges us to love the unlovable and provide hope to the hopeless.  We serve a God who loved us 
enough to send us the perfect example of how to love humanity and love people too -- Jesus.  We serve a God who has put up with 
generations of shenanigans and sinfulness and still puts up with us and loves us just the same.  We serve a God who sets the standard 
where the ways of justice and righteousness for all humanity are important and where each individual is valued and loved.  It wouldn’t be 
a popular comic strip, but it’s one where our God would say to Lucy, “I LOVE HUMANITY.  AND BY THE WAY, I LOVE PEOPLE TOO.”

I wouldn’t want it any other way.  Would you?

The Journey Continues, . . . 
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